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IS SUCCESSFUL
After a few montais or menial ser

vice, the tyro Is given a more Import
ant position, such as attendant to 
some particular group. He is no 
longer forced to do general work, 
unless an emergency arises, but musi 
devote all his attention to the anim
als to which he has been assigned. 
He must study the animals 
a class and then study them as in
dividuals. He must learn that liong, 
tigers, leopards, and all other ca' 
have five mouths, one in the head 
and one at the end of each leg m 
the form of great slashing '’laws. He 
must learn tnat It is possible to hurt 
a cat on the nose most, a bear on 
ihe feet, an elephant on the trunk, 

He must learn that ai-

ipr

WCREAM IS mutfS
V"The chief reason you want sc para tori, 
II is to get more cream—more money—out F 
v of your milk. Of course you want to get w 

the most, and you naturally want the 
separator that gets the most cream.

EE CIMOH 
IS SHHff

Fruit Cures 
Constipation

■ / [i

QUEBEC, July 19.—Princely 4- 
«$• was the reception tendered this *5*
❖ evening to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 4- 
•i» Premier of the Dominion, by 4-
❖ the people of the ancient capi- 4-
❖ tal. Seldom indeed has the old 4- 

city presented such a blaze of 4-
•j* light, such scenes of enthusiasm 4- 
4. “and such outpouring of people 4- 
4- as was seen this evening. The 4- 
4- city was lavishly decorated for 4- 
•5* the occasion and the streets
❖ through which the procession 4-
❖ passed presented a scene of pic- 4* 
4- turesqueness seldom excelled. 4- 
4. Many leading buildings were 4-
❖ completely buried in bunting, 4-
❖ flags and other decorations, 4-
❖ while at intervals along the 4- 
4- route striking selections from 4*
❖ speeches made by Sir Wilfrid 4*
❖ Laurier during his remarkable 4-
❖ career as a statesman blazed out 4-
❖ in electric lights.
❖ phal procession started from the 4-
❖ Chateau shortly after eight 4-
❖ o’clock and it was an imposing 4- 

The long line of carriages 4»

4-

I GETSas
gk:

”Fnh-a-tivcsM care Ceastipation because 
they are Fruit Juices la Tablet lorn. All the 

.CREAM
FARMERS IN LARGE NUMBERS 

HAVE ATTENDED DEM

ONSTRATIONS

m Jé» INFORMATION GIVEN IS OF 

GREATER IMPORTANCE THAN 

WAS EXPECTED

Constipation means a disor- takes place when 
dered liver. When the liver the juices of apples 
is weak, bile is lacking. And oranges, figs and 
it is the bile—which the liver prunes are com- 
excretes—that flows into the bined.
intestines and-----------------—-----

the bowels.

$

Holds World’s Record for CLEAN Skimming
A

Marshfjeld, Vt
Feb. 2, ’07.I

EDMONTON, July 19.—Hon. W.$ and so on.
most any wild animal can break 
man’s neck with one blow and ai- 

wild animal is disposed 
He must learn that animals 

inasmuch as they

I bought one of the------
chines, but after I“Fruit-g-tives” 

are free from calo
mel, cascara, senna 
and other bowel 
irritants. They are 
concentrated, fruit 
juices with valuable 
'tonics and internal 
antiseptics added.

“Fruit-a-tives” 
the bowels

19.—EDMONTON, Alta., July 
“Are you satisfied with the proceed
ings of the beef commission ? Mr. 
Finlay was asked today, “Eminently 
so,” answered Mr. Finlay. Much 
valuable information is being se
cured. The people engaged in the 
beef and pork raising industries are 
taking every opportunity to present 
all the facts connected with their re
spective cases. I may even say that 
the information is of even greater 
importance than the government ex- 

The commission

a
running it a little 
while I found it was

at the

T. Finlay, minister of agriculture, 
returned last evening from the Cy- 

Hill country, in the southern
moves

Fruit is the great 
liver tonic. It in
vigorates the liver 
and causes more 
bile to flow into the 
bowels.

Purgatives, 
i powders and purg-

;
liver. They irritate ~ y
the bowels and FORCE them thus cure Constipation. -
to move. They generally do rec^,a 

{ harm. They NEVER do any ^
) PERMANENT good.

.“Fruit-a-tives” are fruit | 
r juices— in which the medicinal , 
t adtion is many times intensified - ^ 
i by the wonderful change which

not skiramin 
| I ha- it teste 
* creameries here and 

found it to test 1 per w 
cent, and I could not J 
stand this so exchan- / 
ged it for one of the *( 
U. S. machines, and L-j 
r-ud that If 1 had given 
the 
away
made money by so 
doing. I like the U.S.* 
very much.

almon Tucker.

most every 
to do so.
are like women, _
are all unlike, and when he tninks 
he knows them thoroughly, he has 
barely maxle their acquaintance in
deed. he must learn so many vffings 
that a thick volume would be requlr- 

conducting ed to enumerate them all.

press
part of the province, together with 
Dairy Commissioner Marker. 
Finlay was engaged in supervising 

of the Govern-

mI' Mr.

tili the demonstrations 
ment’s travelling dairy. The object

6 ; other machine 
1 should haveThe trium- 4-

i
Mof the Government in 

these demonstrations is to instruct 
the farmers who are not extensively 
engaged in butter making and thus 

not
creamery, how they can realize most 
from what butter they make, 
forty people were present at the tests 
in Josephsburg on Monday and Tues
day. They came in from the country 
for miles around and evidenced great 
interest in the demonstration, 
farmers in the south appreciate the 
government’s efforts to instruct them 
in the art of butter making.

6 Must Make his Decision.
When he has filled an under posi

tion of this nature for several monTns 
according to the progress He has 
shown, 1 take the man in hand and 
impress upon him the sacrifices and 
never ending application that mark 
the daily life of a real trainer, 
inform him straight from the snoulo- 
er of the risks he will take and the 
possibly fatal accidents he must con
tinually face should he decide to 

he has already be-

pected to secure, 
should be in a position to present a 
strong report. I cannot of course say 
what action the government will take 
until the reports are presented.”

4- one.
•J. contained men prominent in the 4- 
❖ public life of the Dominion and 4- 

With the Premier 4- 
and Dr. 4*

■ The U.S ii also the simplest, stron^t 
safest separator. Only 
bowl—easy to wash. G 
and run surprising easy. Lasts for many 
years with ordinary care

Let us tell you ALL alKMi it. It's money 
in your pocke right away to know.

Just write, "Send me new Catalogue 
No 110." The pictures tell the >tor\ 
FREE TO YOU. Write to-day addressing the

two part-i
eats turn min a position to establish a

1 ❖ province.
❖ rode J. B. Laliberte
❖ Cote, M.P.P., president of the •>
4» reception committee. Other car- 4- 
4* riages contained Aylesworth, 4*
4- Templeman, Patterson , Bureau 4*
4* and Lemieux of the Dominion 4»
4* Cabinet, and Premier Gouina, 4*
4* Turgeon, Weir", Provest and 4*
4* Kain of the provincial adminis- 4- 
4* tration, as Veil as about fifty 4- 
4* members of the Federal and lo- 4*
4* cal houses. There were seven 4*
4* bands in the procession-, which 4*
4* was greeted all along the route 4*
4* by an elaborate display of fire- 4*
4- works. The chief feature of the 4- 
4« route demonstration, however, 4*
4- was the undoubted remarkable 4*
4* display of enthusiasm
4* which the Premier was greeted. 4- 
4» It was nearing ten o’clock when 4-
4*.the procession reached the 4* Some years ago when I presenteu 

Square. The proceedings opened 4- a wild animal show at the Zoo in Bal-
4* Immediately with an address of -> timoré, a big, rough looking man step-
4* welcome read by Dr. Cote. 4* ped into my office and abruptly said,
4* When Sir Wilfrid rose to reply ❖ “I want to become an animal tram" i ,
4- there was another enthusiastic 4- er.” I was somewhat taken hack and useful days or
4* outburst. Other speeches were 4* at the sometime ^^“^dress"' and ™ “ have had one man with me for he js fitted. They have no srm-
4* made by Aylesworth, Patterson, 4- unconvent onality wMch hg made many years, and it was not until the 1)athy: neither has he. They cannot 
4* Lemieux, Bureau, Premier Gou- ❖ the author! came in the recent summer season at Coney is- be le(j; they demand flogging, and he
4* in and Turgeon t ^ dem»nd “Do vo^thlnk you i land that he qualified for the ring as g®ves t to them.
❖ Sir Wilfrid Laurier on rising v form of a request. ^o you think^ou & trainer Thig man- has courage, ®aster for this kind.
❖ was greeted with loud and pro- v have thd necessary courage ■ I a k, pugnacious perserverance, common

longed cheers. He was evident- 4* ed. in som^-ways, and splenoiu
4- ly laboring under considerable 4- “I’ll show you he replmd, and ’haMts> bu^f^as"ever been short or
❖ emotion as he faced his old 4- without further ad° grabbed a ciga tiencg an(ÿ sympathy. His indus-
❖ friends from Quebec east and v that was lying on deak- ed j try is limitless, and hardly an am-
•F indeed from the whole province. 4- teeth, and jammed the hot hghteci ma] ]iveg that he would not try to 
4- His voice at first was weak but * end into the palm of his left. Pana. bu(. whgn hig p£Vience gIves
❖ gradually he warmed to his task ❖ When he removed the cigar after a Qut he ig a bull throated, bull head-
❖ and soon his words rang out ❖ interval of ten seconds, there was a ^ bru,te
4* with the tones that were fa- ❖ hole singed into his palm. Triumph- when he entered mv employment
4- miliar to his friends in years 4* antly he held it out to me and ex- ^ wag nlneteen years 0ld, well set
4* gone by. "** claimed, W hat do you th n • UPi willing, and earnest. I was giaa
4» Sir Wilfrid then recalled his 4* “I think you are a silly foo , b0 engage him. For two years he
4* journeyings through England, 4- my truthful answer, and the next mo- worked about the cages without a 
4* France and Italy, and said that 4* ment we were clinched in the corner. bjaçj- mark against his character or 
4* although those countries were 4* Shortly afterward he landed out- conduct, saving two faults; he would 
4* rich with ancient history, res- 4* sjde on the walk, and 1 believe his not speak to the animals, and occa- 
4* onant with industry and glori- 4* ambition is still ungratified. The gionaliy he was unnecessarily rougn 
4* ous in their scenery, he felt that 4* man would never have made an ani- with them. Frequently I caned his 
4> in all these they were exceeded 4* mai trainer, for he lacked one of the attention to these matters, with only 
4» by Canada. * primary qualifications, common sense, intermittent success; he would not
4. “This conference,” he pro- 4* Had begone into the arena, within a or could not correct them.
4* ceeded, “was undoubtedly a 4* I week m would have been killed. Animals must be spoken to.
4. historic event, unique in the 4* a trainer passes his beasts without
❖ world’s history—a page of his- 4* Reckless Men Not Wanted occasionally sayiqg, “Hello!” they
4* tory which has not yet been 4-1 Foolhardy reckless men are imposs- take it as an affront. When I was 
4. written. In that old historic 4- 1Me ag train’era. it is true that a man actively engaged in training I would 
4* city of London we met as the musb p0ssess a certain form of cour- no more think of walking past my 
4» representatives of the govern- 4- t0 lburn a bole in his hand with a cages without pleasantly greeting 
4* ments'of indejffendent states, 4* I i!„bted cigar but it is the same kind my various animals by name than 1 
4» forming part of the British 4- coura ’ that is requlrea would think of cutting my friends in
4* empire, united to discuss mat- 4*L0 ]je <jown on a railway track the street. There are many reasons 
4» ters of mutual interest. Such a 4* and wa[t to be run over by a train. for th]s; j m°rlosf, man does not 
4* spectacle has never before been 4* It is the same kind of courage that ™ake friends with his own kind, and 
4» witnessed. First amongst these 4* is required by everyone who commits the same holds true with animals.
4* states was Canada, the ancient <• suicide but it is not the kind which J^en, too, a beast must know his 
4* French colony, while the latest 4* , demanded for making a successful gainer s voice, as at any time a con-41 was that old Hutch, colony 4-PSndm“ tralner. ' wofd may “save Tïan? Ufe ‘?
4* which not five years ago was at 4* what a trainer needs is moral cour- wom may save a man s lire.
4- war with Great Britain, whose 4-1 age. the couragè to do the right thing 
4* representative was her most il- * when the wrong seems easier ; the 
4* lustrous general, who took up 4* courage to do the slow thing, when 
4* arms against the Empire, and 4* tbe qUjcj£> reckless, theatrical thing 
4» today was working as a British 4* reCommends itself. In seeking a 
4- subject for the full rights of the 4- trainer, I don’t care for the man who 
4* citizens of the Empire.” * would go to his death at the head of
+ ....fa reckless charge on the battle field;
4~H~H-4-H*4i4-Hi4m>4~H~H-4i4i4i4-4-H1 j rather prefer the man who would

------- ------ stand at a lonely sentry post under
I fire all night, without discharging 
his gun at shadows, or permitting 
himself to be rushed.

, „ „ . . . .................................... . I never engage a man who has had
INDIAN HEAD, July 19. A (lU I UiVIUUIL.l_U previous experience as a trainer, un- habit similar eTnpn-

edy occurred last night at Seihel s nnirtll TnAFTlirn less I am thoroughly acquainted with 1 rel®.t^<l.t i-an- hut fhev seemed
place, some 22 miles south of here PDnÇLl Tulil- I Hr M his former career. Men who have affect ^
when Paul Seibel, a young man, 22 ||nil^T1 I I lll| I ||| || trained are set in their metnods, to have no eff c . . .
years of age, took his own life by Ul IllUl I •'■'UI-IIILII whlcll frequently oppose mine, and a- oni^ ageilt. a beast toits press
drinking gopher poison. Seibel, who___________ Ltie =.chooi 1 have developed has prov- gather whp jn j haye stood some men
was farming on the Seibel s plains Ld successfully I see no reason to de- ^Jk. T me an/ordered hlm to in Prlnt and remain the same
district, was apparently taking an af- •rttNNTNG AT EXPRESS SPEED— part from it. With few exceptions the caS® and waerea m t The most modest man is sometimes
ternoon nap while his wife was work- RUNNING A1 wnns pa trajnerg neyer had thelr hands on talk his animals mto a ^ck but im trangformed int0 a strutting poseur
ing in the garden. She went into QNE MATJ KILLED—TWO L wild animal until they joined my Luh whin or club when the public prints’bring him into
the house and went upstairs, where ............. institution’,, and I trust I m* oe at them with * hip or club. the Ume light. 1 had this experience

T said however, I believe sal- he was supposed to be keeping, and FATALLY INJURED pardoned for saying that the great XJ„morl w._ Treated with a really competent young tram-
„r,“" „r waees or whatever one cares found him suffering intense agony. majority of the best trainers in tbe How a Human Brute Was Treated- er at the Parls hippodrome. He be-
to call the weekly income, should be “My God, get me some milk! he —-------------- world learned their profession under Qne d he was in the arena witn came so puffed up by the publics ap-
measured by more than a single cried. She ran excitedly to ge w YORK July 18.—While my tuition. . the most tractable lion I owned. Tbe ; Plause that I had to let him go.
standard. milk, and returned to him in time NEW YOK , _ The training of an animal trainer beagt wag a bit sldw in going to its After all is said and done, it is ap-

And the measure of responsibility to see him fall dead from the e®ec<^ rushing along at express p „ may be compared with the life cf a destal and the trainer smashed u I parent that the characteristics which
which a position entails upon the oc- 0f a bottle of gopher poison which two automobiles filled with merry- young man who seeks admission into acrogg the nose with the Bull end 01 make a successful trainer are practic-
cupant thereof is certainly to be tak- he had taken Word was brought in makerg retUrning from Coney Island, one of the more rigorous religious the whip Had the lion possessed a ; ally the same that bring success m
en into consideration in the fixing of to the police here at midnight Ser- . head-on early today on me orders. As the Jesuit bad temper, Mr. Trainer’s career i any other walk in life. If it was m
that man’s remuneration. géant Dubuque and Corporal Hunt narkway and as ris€ wlth the sun, sweep the fldors would have probably ended on tne , any way possible to make a chemical

went out this morning After an in- dimly.lighted ceean parkway aud as and perform the general services ot Ag it ‘was the lfop growleo ! analysis of a perfect animal trainer,
qulry the coroner decided that no consequence one_ man was kmefl ana . menial, so must the budding tram- wlth pain and seemed greatly sur- ; the following elements should result: 
inquest was necessary. The deceased two others a çf y o__ er get out of bed at daybreak and prise<j j witnessed the Incluent ; Courage, patience, good habits, corn-
young man was a son of Alex Seibel, dead man, Th* • tb gr^okes steadily perform lowly service until £rom a dark corner of "the building, : mon sense, and a sympathetic nature,
and had only been marired about New York, _n . The iniurea Ihts time to rest. whence -I advanced, and without any 1 if a friend asked my advice wheth
three months. He had been worried of ° a ^ 0 " ot Morristown At a glance these duties may see demonstration of anger, ordered tne 1 er he should enter the profession or
for some time over financial embar- ^Chapman ^Opes, of »wn, I degrading, but ^ey are, not; tne, t0 dl;lve the animals back to ”0t \ should tell him that I have a

iss ns»
Ottawa to compete for the prlze of- Donoyan dlefl ,n the hospital. rne n“In7the many’s ^ovulate whUe wnen originally he entered my em- ] and of finest quality. We are now 
fered by the governor seneral. More yslclans. 8ay that the two wound- heDto *cfeanilg the cages washmg hloyment. Hé had been guilty of an ; making more Wedding Cakes than
SrïSÆ me, fc ^ Æh »■ Sgf, all other

««KMïïJîa-p». .«»= m — ^ issrrJ ess.'ss-sïSMsMse! S, aimed««

Qu’AppelJe valley which is usually heis eupposedtoda lkeep mm pop v and imported decorations, and all
earlier than on the plains. At the »>> » 1 ”,ndy „ nnn To be perfectly frank, th; beating [ f are the purest obtain-
experimental farm the heads are just he'mii#! rise this man received is the usual treat- JF xire maV<* Wedding- Cakes,
commencing to peep through. from theeunt. Users fled that, rain or he Î e mm for grave offences. Sometimes able. We make W g

ft is reported that with the secur- # Î^M?8wort6an hmir later it a man who has evidenced splenoiu Baptismal Cakes and Cakes for all
ing water from the tow-n here the j .iB vlola4 ?hï man is dis- tmU slipped away for a lark anu re- other special occasions.
railway company may establish a U , chared unless stekneee keens him to tur,;8 to the ahow tipsy and pernaps Maü your orders,
and a roundhouse at Indian Head. We tfharged unless sicaneos Keeps mm to 1of klng fQr R flghl R would De <™L“J
have been unable to confirm the ru- 1 Ll hu -.g-ntio, M mogt simple enough to tali a policeman,
mor more than to say that it has I I I. but what is the result? He is tnrown
been under consideration. The town 1 b|Weet crope— — dWractine noises of the day !bt0 * cell like a common vagrant
council has looked forward to the W ïttiiSKÜr». Femonaforover Æ , . t ff ct the animai-8 nerves "tlh the scum of the city. His price
building of the new depot as a core - ^ begin ^ ^^t tbe animal s nenr^ ,g burt an<J he tohamed t0 teturn

new depot may be delayed another. ■ ^^wmeeooooo^^ WP I ntm’g'et^up'ln’the^° mtt”l By the other'method he merely re-1 572, Mean St., WINNIPEG,

summer. '

.

1 Over

i
Argentine Steamer Wrecked

-.Jaw® VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO. 
Bellows Falls, VI. 4721SANDIAGO, July 19.—The Argen

tine steamer “Loro” has beefl wrecked. 
Seventeen persons are reported drown-

Kf,:; üghteen Distributing Warehouses'Them follow,’the career 
gun.ed.

There is only one answer when 1 
The man says “Yes." ctne? a hiding that chastens his 

lit and hurries him 
straight and narrow path, which 1 an- 
not be successfully followed by a 11 :v 
with the staggers. _
the offense, he is paid on, and a - 

as wild animals quickly lose th- 1

have finished.
When he has gone through the pre
liminary ordeal already described, it 
is logically certain that he will con
tinue to the end. But how few 
survive the ordèal ! I have never 
figured it out, but I venture to say 
that of every hundred men who ap
ply to me for a trainer’s position, 
only one has sufficient perserverance 
to stick to his work and qualify for 

And sometimes this one 
When he fails

sented tomorrow if I said what is in 
my mind. Good day,”

The last
iogue prôves tKat SW writer was not 
the party of the second part. No, 
the whole is intended to be taken 
as the report of a conversation that 
was actually overheard after the said 
paying teller had been found and ar- 
rested.

And not being an employer, I can 
what I want to about this mat- 

unmakes

Fire at Mount Shasta hack toH mm to old YREKA, Calif., July 19.—The de
pot and the Depot hotel at the base 
of Mount Shasta were burned to the 
ground at an early hour thi£ morn
ing as a result of the explosion of a 

Miss Laura Savie was burned

Should he rep.
the above dia-

TRAINING ANIMAL 
TRAINERS

om
espect for a man who permits liqu-v- 

trTget the better of him, and kill run 
at the first opportunity.

W with 4*
lamp, 
to death.

who needlessly struck tinThe man
lion is still in my employment 
few months ago he made his first 1 ■ 
fessional appearance in 
with the only trained animal group m 
the world composed exclusively of :

animals

MAN CHAINED UP IN ROOM FOR 

DESERTING HIS EM
PLOYERS.

Athe arena, 
turns out a failure, 
to make good, he either remains an 
assistant for the remainder of

seeks other employ-

the areqn
say
ter—one which makes or 
optimists, as the case may be, and 
which is of somewhat vital interest 
in these days when everything but 
salaries are going up.

nis

ENGLISH SENT inrThese are the

ENGLEFELT, July 18.—Chained 
to his bed in a small upstairs
in Wilson’s restaurant John Kay has ^ ^ COQdone this man>s
been a close prisoner since Sunday j migdoing with the fact that he did 
afternoon. His crime is the same as | ^ rece?ye enoUgh in the way of sal- 
£hat of thirty Russians who were ar- . ce Mm without the reach of
rested three week®,ago’forsuch temptation as finally overtook 
their employers, Chandler & McRae, su Mm T Would not even
railway contractors at McDougall wHh hig case as an example, for
chute, some seventy odd miles north manner of man he was is not

the T. & N.D. railway. When ^nhjn my knowledge, and his per- 
yesterday evening he was lying M and tendencies might make 

on his bed, his right hand looked th(f difference in the world in
close to the seat by means of a pair hi anything like a fair esti-
of handcuffs. He could not stand up- one which could in any way
right nor take a single step in any ^ indication of a gen-
direction. A prominent Hebrew here be taken
said last night, when discussing the will say that I am enough
affair: “You talk about Russia. I . socialist—if it be socialistic to
have lived there and know something __ out against certain
of the doings of the authorities. They tices regarding such matters as 
call this a free country, but the long- P j yogu| today. I believe men 
er I live here the less difference I see ou]d.be paid well enough to pre-
between Russia and this part of Can- the possibility of their ever
ada. The contractors and police ap- „n>ertaining for a moment the advis- 
pear to run things here to suit them- .... £ reverting to underhanded

It is just the same in my methods, or evpn to larceny, for the
satisfaction of their needs and wants.

I include wants, because all hu
man beings have desires for things 
which cannot firoperly be classed un
der needs, and it is probably right 
they should have such desires, since 
the characteristic is so general J 
among men of every race and condi
tion. 7

ife
room

He is the proper

VICTOR GBAYSON ELECTED AT 

HEAD OF POLL FOR COLNE 

VALLEY DIVISION

On the night of his first appearand 
the electricsomething happened to 

lighting system on Coney Island, and 
building suddenly wem 

stayed
wholemy

so forblack and 
eral minutes. The eight hyenas and 
their trainer were performing in the 
big steel arena when the lights went 
out. Immediately the 
grave-digging beasts filled the air with 
their fierce “laughing.” There were 
fighting snarls and the snap of the 
trainer’s whip in the darkness. Men 
with megaphones shouted over the 
din to the audience, “Keep your seats! 
There is no danger!”
.(After about five minutes had elaps
ed the crack of the trainer's whip 
had ceased. We feared the hyenas had 
him down. Some of the men ran for 
candles. Suddenly all the electric 
lights flashed into brilliance, illumin
ating the entire building and laying

remarkable

r" ■
m LONDON, July 19.—Socialists have 

gained a notable victory in the Bye- 
election for a member of Parliament 
for the Colne Valley division, of York
shire, to fill the vacancy made by the 
raising of Jas. Kitson to the peerage 

socialist candidate.

on
seen ravenous,

S' ■ ...H
Victor Grayson,

returned at the head of the poll. 
Colne Valley has been Liberal for 
many years, the votes of all the candi
dates this time being very close. The 
Liberal ‘aspirant was only 153 behind 
the winner while the Unionist candi
date was a good third.

w- was

it

* REMEMBER Ttt£ DATES! *

jj July 30, 3t-Âùg. 1,2 j
REGINA’S BIG FAIR .

selves, 
country.” bare to the audience a

mf picture.
Three hyenas with frothing mouths 

had closed in upon the trainer, who 
backed against the bars of the 

One of the beasts had him by

• *Btei'.’ y--.- •

The Optimist i
- •

aSfëM,

' was
arena. .
the foot (they always attack with 
their muzzles close to the ground) and 
was attempting to drag him to the 
floor. With his left arm locked around 
the iron bar, the trainer was hanging 
on to save himself from being thrown. 
In his right hand he held a chair 
with which he was keeping off the 

1 other two beasts. He had not made a 
I have bad several persena' ex- sound through the fight, and was as 

periences of this sort, one cf whicn near to death as men can go and come 
occured in London some years ago. 1 away alive.
A broken door hinge had permitted j In a trice half a dozen trainers 

lion to escape into an unlighted fought 0ff the hyenas with long stee! 
passageway, behind the cages, ; forks Their injured master drove 
t.nrough which I was walking. My : them back to their cages, his wounds 
first warning of danger arrived witn were sewed up, and he was sent to 

landed on my bed for a few days. Had he accus- 
shoulder and sent me reelipg to aie . tomed {fiese beasts to his voice, he 
floor. ] might have avoided the accident.

“Back!” I cried in the very teetn , when a man bas overcome every ob- 
of the beast, and he ran back at tne gtade and has quaiified as an active 
word of command through force or trainer> be must go through one or

more ordeals that test some natures 
most severely. It is publicity, the 
publicity that is absolutely essential 
to a big future, the strength of the 

being indisputable. There are 
who cannot see their names 

men.

• •
••
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< > believe remuneration should be 
a singleLittle Talks on Life < >

TRAGIC SUICIDE 
NT INDIAN HEAD

than> lured by more
»»»♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦

“I see by' the papers,” said a 
friend to me yesterday, “that. the 
New York paying teller who calmly 
packed away nearly a hundred thou
sand dollars in a suit case and then 
disappeared got a salary of $1,800 a 
year. Or maybe it was $1,500. One 
or the other.”

ms.' SUNot long ago I had a spring lock 
put on the door of my study. It 1 

dreamed how rashly ex- 
for me to send for

B:
had ever
locksmith toMo this job, I should 
have gone to my tool chest, taken 
out a bit and auger and a screw
driver and put in thirty minutes or 
so at the task.

As it was, I sent for another man 
to do this. That other man came. I 
think he charged for his time from 

minute he got out of bed that 
and he spent something 

hour with the lock and the 
Part of the time he was work- 

schedule of wages, I be- 
else he was studying out 

intricate problem in mathemat-

f§ -

a

YOUNG FARMER COMMITS SUI

CIDE BY DRINKING GOPHER 

POISON

“So I believe,” I replied. “But 
either of those sums is sufficient for 
the ordinary man in such a position, 
it it not? Eighteen hundred a year 
is thirty-five a week, is it _ .
not? Any man who had only a wife 
to support, and who, by reason of his 
business was compelled to live in ’ a 
New York, and who was not obliged _
to dress better than the president of 
the bank which employed him, should. 
be able to get along beautifully on ncs- 
such <ia salary, He even ought to 
save something every week.”

“I can’t get quite the same focus 
on the matter,” replied my amicable 
companion. “New York is a very 
expensive place in which to live, you 
knew, and then this man had a posi
tion which, while it dl i not require 
the expenditure of an abnormal 
amount of gray matter, did submit 
him to a large responsibility He 
handled many thousands of dollars 
daily, and upon his care in handling 
this money the bank was dependent 
for no small share of its popularity 
and prosperity.”

“V et, any one can handle money,”
I ventured.

“Quite true, but do you not think 
that when a man is weighted >vith 
such responsibility as was the case 
here—as is the case with thousands 
of paying tellers and cashiers all over 
the country—the remuneration 
should be more in keeping with the 
responsibility.?”

“My friend, you are trying to make 
me commit myself on the important 
question of salary increases. Pray 
spare jne. I myself employ several 
hundred young men, and my petition 
in bankruptcy would have to be pre-

a heavy paw that

t

:
|v : .I-'"
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ip
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Force was cne

At any rate, when I got his bill 
the amount was $1.83. The lock 
had cost m $1.75.

I do not desire to say what I think 
about this charge, for I would not 
like to have my name put on the scanl
list.
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We are living in the age of much 
money. Men and women by V*e thou-
5fys r ASBSMT s
from «,500 to «0,000. »«« 
them, I hear, are not paying their 
grocery bills. But this may not be 
true.

!§':
that moneyIt Is true, however, 

flows fairly freely in some parts now
adays, and, furthermore, it is true 
that the average salary is just about 
where It was ten years ago.

Wages—bless me!—wages 
increased until it takes a quarter of 

day's brain labor to pay for having 
lock ptft on the door.
But salaries are not measured as 

they should be, especially in the 
cases of those who, like paying tell
ers and cashiers, are subjected to un
due temptation.

It would not make matters any 
worse, and it WOULD make matters 
a great deal better, it certain men 
who have within their power the 
regulation of such things should set 
aside a few moments for the serious 
consideration of the subject.

Not being a paying teller or a

WEDDING CAKES
The important feature in every 

wedding is the cake. It is the ob
ject of attention for all eyes on the 
wedding day, and the subject ot 
conversation for weeks after. Your

It must

have
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L. Jail Breaker Found Guilty.

KENORA, July 18.—-Lefevere, the 
prisoner suspected of having attempt
ed to break jail last Thursday, was 
found guilty yesterday, furthej evl- 

---------------^ ^ dnece making It finite plain that he
su.mM#ME$«iDcro.,

Same Price as the cheap “ound, as well as a wrench made
adulterated kinds. from a spoon. Judge Chappie put

the case back until Friday, when
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44 Fruit-a-tives 
Lave already 

proved a 
cure to many 
thousands of 

people in 
Canada.
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